Title: Engineering Expansion Project – Cunningham Forest Path Upgrades

Location: Cunningham Woods Forest Path (between Engineering and Medical Sciences Buildings)

Description: Bird Construction and FMGT Project Management Services will be upgrading the forest path between the Engineering and Medical Sciences Buildings. Upgrade work includes installation of fence bases and construction of a guard with path lighting. See attached map for location.

Note: the pathway will remain open, but width may be modified at certain points in the work.

These upgrades are for the purpose of creating a safer, wider path for pedestrian use. This path will also serve as an emergency evacuation route for ECS occupants (required due to the active Engineering Expansion construction site to the south of ECS).

Please follow all safety signage.

Time frame: Friday, March 22, 2024 – 6:00-8:00am – Fence bases installed
Monday, March 25, 2024 – Guard rail installation begins

FMGT contact: Orianne Johnson, Project Manager
Adam Gerber, Project Manager

Email address: oriannejohnson@uvic.ca
apgerber@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-216-0387 (OJ)
250-213-2055 (AG)